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Coldwater, MI 49036 07 FEB 2019
NANCY PELOSI, Representative
2457 Rayburn Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515-0508
(202) 225-8259
Dear MARIE ANTOINETTE,
I recall you saying something that resembled, "Let them have their thousand dollar CRUMBS
and eat them too" (my version). You then went on to describe We the People's "CRUMBS" as
"DOGGY-DO with a cherry on top". I have to wonder if you really were telling the peasants to
go eat Sugar, Honey, Ice-Tea, etc. Did you? Repondez Si Vous Plait!!! (RSVP!!!). Wow! You
are really out-of-this-world!!!*
We the People of God, like Jesus, say: "If God were your Father, you would Love me, for I
came from God and am here; I did not come in my own, but he sent me. Why do you not
understand what I am saying? Because you cannot bear to hear my word. You belong to your
father, the devil, and you willingly carry out your father's desires. He was a murderer from the
beginning and does not stand in Truth, because there is no Truth in him. When he tells a lie, he
speaks in character, because he is a liar, and the father of lies. Yet, because I tell the Truth, you
do not believe me! But because I speak the Truth, you do not believe me. Can any of you
charge me with sin? If I am telling the Truth, why do you not believe me? Whoever belongs to
God hears the words of God; for this reason you do not listen, because you do not belong to
God". NAB, John 8:42-47.
Those who ignore the Truth are "waterless springs and mists driven by the gale; for them the
gloom of darkness has been reserved. *** For it would have been better for them not to have
known the way of righteousness than after knowing it to turn back from the holy commandment
handed down to them". NAB, 2 Peter 2:17, 21.
Reliable sources indicate: Illegal aliens are buying firearms at a grossly increased and everincreasing rate within the last few years in California, New York City, and east of DC. There is
no information as to why NYC and DC. They are preparing for their intended prospective
RECONQUISTA of the 5 Southwestern States which has been planned for over 40-years. They
also drug and murder our children at an ever-increasing rate. See NAB, Matthew 18:6. You are
accomplice to this. 18 USC, Secs.1-10. Are you a slave to evil? RSVP!
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Anyone who merely says and DOES NOT do is worse than an infidel. HOLY BIBLE, James
2:14-17. This applies to refusal to protect our children from illegal drugs, AZATLAN, LA
RAZA, MECCHA, MS13, SORENOS, other gangs and JIHADISTS who sneak across our
unwalled border. Remember Kate Steinle IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD! How would you feel
if she were one of your family? RSVP! And, don't forget all the police officers murdered by
illegals. God says he will do to you as you do unto others. HOLY BIBLE, Deuteronomy 5:7-10;
Matthew 7:2, 12; Luke 6:38. Wouldn't you rather be on the side of God and do good? RSVP!
It appears you got DEHEADED (not beheaded) by the Trump Card in the shutdown event!
CAESAR NANCEAUS, beware the IDES of FEBRUARY! This may be your WATERLOO as
Speaker!!! Show some Agape or at least Philo for We the People!!!
/s/ Gary M. Northington
--------------------------------* You should always have a home on the 7th planet from the Sun, a GAS GIANT, but most of
us prefer down-to-Earth reality.

Dear Rudy & Erin,
Above is my second letter to Nancy of Pelosi (maybe "plush" in English) sent to you in
advance. I used the NAB Version of her religion in some places. Her behavior makes one
wonder what she's been smoking, or if she is suffering from dementia.
I'm still praying for your mother and Dave's family.
On 01 JULY 2018, I had requested copies of my paid-for MAY 2018 and JUNE 2018 Medical
Records which MDOC finally gave me 5-months later. I was told MI Asst. Attorney Generals
JAMES E. LONG and KRISTEN SIMMONS instructed MDOC STAFF not to give me these
records and other things. On 07 DECEMBER 2018, when I filed my SECOND MOTION TO
COMPEL DISCOVERY RESPONSES mentioning the various evasive refusals to answer
questions, I also included what happened with the Medical Records. The MOTION has not yet
been heard by the Federal Judge but, on 12 DECEMBER 2018 after the MOTION was received
in mail by The BEAST, I was given my requested Medical Records. It's about standing against
evil with the Power of God, EPHESIANS 6:10-12, and bringing into The Light what is done in
darkness as I said in my snail mail of months ago. Or, to say it in the common language, "The
BEAST does NOT LIKE being put out on Front Street". Now, the Defendants filed a MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT for which I need copies of my paid-for JULY-AUGUST
medical records ordered on 01 SEPTEMBER 2018, and SEPTEMBER-DECEMBER 2018
records. Connie D. Lester of Coldwater, MI is deliberately holding up these records.
I hope you like the letter to soon be sent to CAESAR NANCEAUS of Revelation 13.
Thanks for all the help and Godly Love from the Family of Christ.
/s/ Gary M.
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